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Abltraet
·Whit II ttll 8lhlcal challenge of the practloe of management In different domains - business,
govemment and the votunta,y sector? How do managers confront this challenge? What Is the
e,cpert1nce d the managers In daallng with the chaDenge of ethics In their llvea? Do they go through
any dilemma while taking a decision and refledlng upon Its ethlcal Implications? The present article
dlacul1a1 IOffll of lheN laual. It presents the dilemmas and reflection of some managers as they
conftont the challenge of ethics In th81r discourse and practice.
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CONFRONTING THE CHALLENGE OF ETHICS:
EXPERIENTIAL DILEMMAS AND THE PERSPECTIVES
OF THE MANAGERS
Ananta Kuma.r Glrl
Madras Institute of Development Studies

Above all, the ethics or aesthetics of self-development would seem to be tailor-made for the specific
dilemma of the executive In modem organization. By himseff he Is nobody and Is indeed anonymous..
Yet collectively these anonymous executives are the leaders In a modem society. Thslr function
demands the self-discipline and the self-respect of the superior n1sn.

Peter. F. Drucker (1993),
Ths EcolpgicBI Vision, p. 206.

.-integrity, in the face of conflict of the virtues, Is the challenge rather than the answer. The answer,
in two words, is moral courage... Moral courage Is not seH·sacrlflce... Moral courage Is not self·
righteous obstinacy and It Is not at all opposed to compromise... Moral courage Includes an
understanding of the big picture, the purpose(s) of the organization, "and the way in which the
organization or some part of It thwarts Its own best Intentions.
Robert C. Solomon,
Ethics and Excellence, 1992, p.264.

The Problem
Social and cultural change In the present-day world, caused by revolutionary changes In science and technology,
have made our everyday llfe part of "complex systems," whose loglc ordinary lndlvlduala do not fully comprehend. This
aspect of contemporary change has posed new chaJlengea for adequately and appropriately managing these complex
systems--a form of management, which would be preoccupied not only with the logic of the aystem-·lts logic and lnterest·but also care about the silent majority who do not belong to It but whose lot Is datennlned by It (see Matthai 1989). This
has Jed some observers of our contemporary condition such as Jurgen Habermas to argue that In order that the managers
of the present-day complex systems do not tum out to be new colonlal masters, subjecting our ilfe•world" to the domination
of the "system world,n there is a need for taking seriously the moral dimension of both the actors and Institutions (Habermas
1987, 1990; also, Etzloni 1988).

In this context, It Is Important to know the way the managers of various systems of society look at the Issue of
professional ethics and management values. An inquiry with questions such as the followtpg--What Is the experience of
the managers In dealing with the challenge of ethics In their llves? Do they go through any dilemma while taking a decision
and reflecting upon Its ethlcaJ lmpllcatlona?--can suggest ways out of the contemporary despair vis-a-vis these Issues.
The present paper la a product of such an Inquiry. The paper presents the dilemmas and reflection of some managers as
they confront the challenge of ethics In their discourse and practice. The following narrations are of the managers whom I
had Interviewed as part of my study, "Vatuu, Ethics, and Business: Challenges for Education and Management," carried
out under the auspices of Ravi Matthai Center for Educatlonal Innovations, Indian Institute of Management, Ahmadabad

In 1993-1994.
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The Nanotlves

N.K. Dhand

let us begin this joumey with Mr. N.K. Dhand, the Managing Directorof Parisudh Sadhan Yantra Pvt. Ltd. Ghazlabed.
Dhand takes ethics seriously and argues that It la possible to succeed fn the business world without compromising one's
ethical standards. Dhand and his partnerV.S. Golndt had started thfa company 88 a partnership flnn In 1973 and produced
their first cylindrical grinding machine In 19n. Dhand~ as he says, has dealt with Iha outside world ethically: he has not
succumbed to the pressure of any outside agency to give them~ btbi or engage In any unelhlcal practice. He oertaltily
had not always had ft easy; many tJmea Iha external envtronment has tested hla courage and patience. The local electriaty
department had cut off supply to his flnn on the pretext of some vlolallons of rule and the customs department has sat on
a machine he received from Sweden, repladnci an earflerone he had sent for repair, but Dhand has not paid bribe to the
concemed officials to smoothen the process. The extemal environment Is beyond his conbol, he recognizes, but he asserts
that there are ways to face It. Dhand beUevea boldness 11 ablOlutely euentlal to deal with the extemal environment. If
some people In the lower hierarchy are asking for bribe one can make a representation to the next higher boss and If attn
the Job Is not done one can make a repraaentatlon to still higher authorities.
Dhand argues: ·11 we do not have rtght ethlcal policleseatabllhed Inside the organization, ethical behaviour outside
will not follow" (Chand 1994). For Dhand, the basic elements of ethics are i=almess. Equity. Justtce, Integrity, Honesty
and Trust." Dhand states that "'Honesty' In financtal working of company Is the most Important aspect." His company
"neither generates, nor distributes, any money through wrong and unethical manner" (Ibid: 3). Such honest operations In
financial matters help him --win' the trust of the employees"(lbld). Alongside honesty In operation, a company must have
what Chand calls --integrity' of communication.• He writes about his own finn:
We have always malntaJned a poUcy of 'free communication• from top.down with the employees. Whenever
there was an Important point to be conveyed; whether I was a good or bad news, we would infonnally
gather everyone on the shop floor and put It across.
These two are accompanied by •equity" through -respecr for everyone: "The person at the lowest level, if not satisfied
with his in charge, can go to the highest level and has the, right to be heard.• The next dimension of ethics that Dhand
emphasizes from his experience Is falme11. Fairness has to be manifested In •sharing success" with tt ,e employees, In
creating a ·clean and balanced" working envtror1111ent for the workers, and ensuring professionalism In the organization,
rather than entrenching 1amlly hierarchy". Dhand laments that entrepreneurs often forget their own previous condition
when they themselves were employ911 and their expectations from their emptoyees then. Chand considers It a pity that
entrepreneurs are so concemad about paying dMdand to the shareholders and so calbous about sharing profits with the
employees. But he says that his company haa "maintained an average level of 25% of net profits to be distributed to the
employees 88 lncentlvea and 0lher benaflll. b11lde1 the regular 20% bonus" (Ibid). About the working environment In his
fadory Dhand says that It la the aame for hll WOIUrlaa It II for the offlcars. In Dhand's words: ·Soon after we established
In 1973, we Installed alr-coolera lnalde lhe fedoly IIsad find. before we put them In our offices. Similarly we have only one
common lunch room, where everyone lncltdng myself sit on exactly almltar benches and tables." Dhand says that he
will not be replaced by his son as the managing dlractorof his company. He believes that perpetuating family hierarchy In
a company makes the "professlonals who have helped build and grown with the enterprise feel dejected."•

Dhand stresses the need for combining fairness with social justice. He believes that enterprises have a moral
responslblllty towards upliftfng the etandard of Hving of people who work with them. The same.doctor that sees him also
sees his workers and his coq>anyoffe191nterest.free housing loans toafl employees. Dhand believes that welfare schemes
must precede demands by the employeea, and that Is probably the reason why in a place like Ghaziabad there Is no
union in his fadory.
Dhand stresaes that folfowlng an ethlcal approach has not deterred his company from being on the continuous road
to succeaa. He says: ·rn the ufflmate analyals, all that we have practised cannot be appreciated unless our enterprise Is
sucoessful and profitable.•We have consistently maintained better than average, Industry-specific profltabllity and growth
year after year."
Doing business ethlcaUy, Dhand 8118saes, should not be mistaken as shirking one's responsibility as a creative
businessman and as a manager. He also stresses that ethics Is a conviction; It Is no guarantee for success. Chand also
cautions that one should not attribute the faHure of an organization to Its ethlcal practice: "Even giants like IBM or General
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Motors fall. So having·followed all these practices If something goes wrong In my enterprise should I blame ethics for lt?N
He helps us understand this: •oo not make any correlation between ethics and success or failure. I am saying you can do
this way alsot you can succeed this way also."
Dhand realizes that the challenge one faces In working In flnns which ace not onets own are different In tenns of
ethics. In such situations one Is not the ultimate decision-maker, one Is not the doer. But here one can, at least, try to
keep one's conscience Intact. If one takes ethics seriously, Dhand believes that an employee has a duty to tell his boss
that what he Is doing Is not correct. "You approach him In the right manner and he wlH surely listen. But even despite this
if he does not listen, then ft Is O.K." Then It Is "'0.1(" for an employee to engage In practices which he considers unethical
as long as he keeps his conscience Intact I.e. he does not reap benefits for himself.
~

Regarding sources of lnsplratJon In his ethics-oriented managerial practice, Dhand points to his righteous upbringing,
Interaction with honest friends, and his current association with a spiritual guru. Since he Is now the top man In his company
Dhand reallzes that he himself does not have to face the day-to-day ethical challenges of buslnen llfe. Now his employees
face It. But there Is no compulsion for them to fumlsh a Job If It Involves unethical practice. He also provf.des them moral
support on the challenges they face.
For the young entrepreneurs Chand suggests that starting with at least one partner who sharesonetsethical concerns
Is a must. Also It Is a help to be In touch with like-minded practitioners and to have Inspiration from spiritual seekers. One
has to establish a partnership with God and put him In the chariot, in place of one's ego. The challenge is to realize that
onets ego Is a destroyer of not only ethics, but also anything valuable In llfe.

Sunil Honda
From Mr. N.K. Dhand, let us move to Mr. Sunil Handa, the head of a growing company in Ahmedabad called CORE.
Core produces Ute-saving fluids, the IV fluid, for which it Is famous. Handa begins by saying that one fundamental aspect
of ethics Is where one can draw the llne. In his words: 1don't think It's a black and white situation where I can become a
Gandhl-·where I can refuse each and everything. Nor can I become a crook."
11

Handa believes that to confine the discussion of managerial ethics to only the so-called "un·ethlcal" practices that
managers are engaged In such aa paying a brfbeor getting a license using Influence la Hmitlng the field. For him, ihe most
fundamental ethics of a manager or a company is to produce a good quality product, sell It at a reasonable price and
make money out of It wlthoutexpk>ltlng the customers." Handa says that It Is the dhanna of a manager to utlllze his capacity
•
as well as that of his cotnpany and the people who work with him. Being a honest and "ruthless professlonar• -- he himself
taking pride In being one--ls the most Important criterion of being ethlcal. Ethics has many dimensions and Hands strives
In the conversation we had together to open ourselves to these.
The first challenge of ethics for a manager, for Handa, Is to be a professional and as a professional he should "have
a very deep commltmenr to the organization he Is working for. Handa gave me the example of a personnel manager from
Glaxo who had applled for a position In hla company. On being asked why he wanted to leave a reputed company Ilka
Glaxo, he told Handa that because the company has a lock out~-he does not see much of a future there. Handa says:
Now a personnel manager leaving during a lock-outl It Is for this day that he was taken In and when his
day of reckoning comea--hla Aon/ Pareeksha Dln-•he falls. He does not help the company go through this
bad day•. .J would call this man very unethlcal•• .1 would call those who behave In a mercenary manner as
the worst creature on earth·-however talented, successful, result-oriented they may be.
Along with the loyalty to the company, It Is an ethical challenge for a manager to malte the best of resources, to be
uncompromising on quality, and io make excellent performance." He saya that he would rather die than compromise on
the quality of this llfe-savtng product. He hlmseff saya that It Is partly because of the nature of product: ·Frankly speaking I
don't know If I would be so rigid If we were making ball pens." In ensuring quality he does not follow only the prescribed
phannacopela but what he and his colleagues call emoNonal pharmscopela. Handa explains this: lf we ( he and his
colleagues) cannot give a particular product to our mother or sister, we being knowledgeable people, we have no bloody
business to sell it.N
11
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Handa aaya that.he emphaalzea hard core merit In his company. He says: ·1t Is very vital to maintaining the vtrgfnfty
and purity of the company.. Uka Hider used to aay- pure Aryan people. As soon as you put your mama ka ladka, your
bhanja you are playing around with the concept of pure Aryan race. These people are joining you out of other considerations
and then they wlll misbehave or, at least, they would have propensity to misbehave. So, It Is our company pollcy that no
relative of an employee would be recruited nor would It have stocking arrangement with any of his relatives or the
employees."
In this regard, Hands tens us about his company~ We run a very tight company••• lf a company employee is getting
married he cannot Invite anybody. I would nominate two people to represent the company. If some vtolate this I call them
and explain them that what they have done is wrong. They are not supposed to go even If he Is hl(I best friend." Handa
says that such an approach saves the employees from a lot of embarrassment-·lhe embarrassment of Inviting everybody
from the company.
·

How do his colleagues construct the world or ethic&? I had the opportunity to dlacun this Issue with three managers
of CORE. Thay share Handa'1 professional approach and for them their chief concem Is committing themselves totally to
the company. They say that they work 385 days a year and 14 hours a day·-wlthout any holiday. They say that nobody
has compelled them to do so. They draw their Inspiration from the Hands brothers who have such a work habit. One of
the managers says:
Between family and organization. we take au our decJalona In favour of the organization. We have never
taken decision In favour of the family. We are excusing from our famllles. Sundays. holidays, evenings
momlngs. If we take any decision In favour of family, our conscfousnesa bites. Sometimes on Sundays If
we stay In the house we feel llke a chor--we feel why are we wasting our ttmesl That Is the secret of this
company's success, and our famlty fa paying a great prfce for this. My wife and everybody misses us on
holidays and other occasions.
But their spouses -Jlave the pleasure of having their husbands working for a growing company, one which aspires
to be world-class." For them, the first Important thing about this Is excellence. But the managers did not pursue the
suggestions they themselves had made about the great price their famfllea pay for It or the ethics of such a work·
arrangement Itself.
But how does belonging to a world-class company help them or help society? One of them says:
For the society what we have done Is giving them wortd class IV flufd at low price. We don't have surplus
funds which we can uffllze for the welfare of society. We are ploughlng back each and every palsa for new
products, and new expansions. A stage wlU come when we would saturate and would have surplus funds
like ITC and the TATAs.

Ravi H. Arora
From Sunll Hancta. lat us now move to Ravi H. Arora, the Vice-President of the advertising company on the uprising
In Ahmadabad, Mudra. Arora says that the primary objective of being In business Is to stay In It, grow, and make profit
and one should not waste tfme In making sure that one does business ethically. He makes a distinction between personal
ethics and business ethics. In ht8 peraonaf life Arora saya that he Is •181f-punlshlngly" honest and If there Is any violation
of trust or organtzatlonal norms by his subordinates his blood bolls. But In business life he will not hesitate to pay a bribe
to overcome bureaucratic bottlenecks and speed up the process. He says that corruption exists because business Is
overregulated.
Arora says that generation of wealth Js aa much Important as redistribution. Govemmental preoccupation with
ensuring equafJly In fact leads to distortion. Lat ethlcaf Issues or Issues of fairness be decided by the markAUle says. In
this context, he gives the example of the regulaflons llke the Rent Control Act. Because of the rent control act people
would rather put their money In the Swiss Bank than Invest In the production of houses, ultl~ately leading to the misery of
tenants.
In Arora's vision such an approach to ethfca and bumnen does not conflict with the social role of the firm in the
upliftment of society. Speaking of his own firm, he says that his Is a 150 crore growing company, which has created 700
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jobs in the town. His firm has invested Rs. 1 crore in the setting up an institute--Mudra Institute of Communication,
Ahmedabad--for training in the field of communication. Mudra also donated Rs. 1 lakh to the earthquake victims of
Maharashtra.
Arora Js unambiguous In stating that businessmen are ethlcal as long as being so pays them. Once there Is a tension
between profitability and ethical standing they Invariably prefer the former. He discussed at great length the plight of small
enterprises which have to cut comers Invariably In all fields--from labour laws to paying tax--to survive. When there Is a
dilemma between survival and ethics, Arora says, it ls-always the former that wins. On the other hand, when one grows
t4> In one's business then it Is too costly to be unethical, Arora challenges us to think how costly It is for established
companies to behave unethically since It would cut at their Image. Elucidating what he calls economic theory of ethics
Arora says that when one starts one's business It Is profltabls and even nscessary to be unethical; when one goes up In
the ladder of success, It Is prontable to be ethical and too costly to continue one's unethical practice.

SoHsh Nadkar
From Arora, let us meet with a manager who begins his conversation with the following:
We have made It clear. ·No llleg$1ity." Even If I know I'm going to make a crore of rupees as profit In three
days I'll veto that. The philosophy of the organization percolates from top management. We're clear that
we do not want short-tenn gains. We would rather grow over a perlod--growth has to be solid, based on
solid foundations.
If your transactions are value-based, there Is nothing which will stop you. Our mission statement Is that all
our transactions wlll be ethical, value-based, and transparent.
.

.

.

t

This manager Is Satlsh Nadkar, the Vlce·Chalrman and the managing director of Anagram Financial Services Ltd.,
Ahmadabad. Nadkar believes that, as a manager, one's real test lies In being a change agent and. in the Indian context,
this test Is nowhere more arduous than In the public sector. At the same time, Nadkar does not believe in the black and
white contrast between the private and the public sector even around themes such as efficiency since he believes that
these contrasts are as much amenable to change given the Innovative measures of managers as they are perceived as
solidly different as rocks.
Nadkar believes that It Is possible to be honest and ethical and carry oneself as a manager In a system. He holds a
similar belief in success or striving In the world of business. •If you have no axe to grind against any body In the decision
you take, you would certainly have the courage to back up your decision." In his early career as a manager he was once
entrusted with the task of project appraisal. His client had submitted a project for the construction of a hotel in Ahmedabad.
He himself had appraised the proposal posltively and had made up his mind to recommend It for a loan. But, In the
meantime, the client offered Nadkar'e asalatant some bribe to be handed to him. The next morning he went to his boss
and said: •1 am now closing this flla. You must fire the man when he meets you. I had told the promoter that I backed his
plan and I would make the loan available In three months. But now we must close ft.• His boss also supported his decision.
Nadkar says that people have offered him bribe only once or twice In the first six months of his career. Thereafter, nobody
had dared to offer him bribe.
When Nadkar was working with Gujarat Lease Finance, he faced the daunting task of mobilizing resources for this
nascent enterprise. He had started with a mere 30 lakhs of capital. He had appointed a leading finance company for
mobillzlng resources and once one of their local representatwes came with a broker and said to him that the broker could
get him a crore of rupees from a trust on the condition that he met the chalnnan of the trust alld promoted him (the broker).
He said to him: ·Not posslblef I am going there In my capacity as the managing director of this company. I can give them
certain clarlflcations but I am not here to promote any broker.• The broker said: •1 have to pass on certain things to the
chalnnan of the trust." Nadkar said: "That Is between you and him. I will give you 1 per cent brokerage ff your name
appears In the form. If someone else's name appears he'll get It." The broker said: "You don't want a crorel" Nadkar said:

·No."

.

Once an Income tax officer approached him and said that If he could give him Rs. 25, 000 he could help him not pay
his Income tax. Nadkar said a firm no. ·
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In his present Job Nadkar has made It clear that he will not generate cash In the organization. In his words: We
have not even generated a single rupee In the form of a cash. We don't pay our employees In cash. At the same time. we
do tax planning and give them what we can legally give such as a vehicle and a house." Nadkar further says: 'We are
doing a lot of transactions In the stock market. We refrain from doing anything Illegal. I have Instructed my subordinates
very clearly...
Nadkar makes It clear to his coneaguea that they will not cut comers with competitors and engage In unhealthy
competition. He says that If another finance company-opens a branch In the city then ha would not Uke to pry Into Its
programme. Whatever Information he would not like to gather he would rather have It from the manager of the flnn than
through market Intelligence. He says that In the currant phase of opening up of the economy and globallzatlon, healthy
C<?mpetltfon Is Imperative.
Nadkar further says: "I headed a government company-·& successful one-for eight years but I never visited the
three Chief Ministers who were In office. No courtesy callsl In my value system, politicians don't figure at all."
Nadkar says that he has never faced any dilemma in his career. Because he cannot think of doing things which a,a
not legal and which his conscience forbids, he has not gone through any ethical dilemma. He says:
I'm clear that certmn things l'I do; certain things I wontt do. My Integrity Is my greatest strength. I'd never
compromise on this. I'm not boasting. but
in a posltton to differentiate 'between personal and offlclal
relationships-to the same person I can be a good friend but a hard taskmaster In office. I'll sack you here
and at the same time I would help you get another~.

rm

Nadkar, further. says: "I cannot choose my boas. If I cannot get along with him I should get out of the organization. /
cannot ask him to leave but nobody Is preventing me from going out.• But, for Nadkar. to be able to do this one has to
keep one's needs to the minimum. •1t you're happy with a set of clothes, shoes-·whatever you can manage with your
eamlngs-·lt's not difficult. If I see my son starving for three days, perhaps I might change my mint!: that's the level of my
conviction."

J.S. Kochar
Jagdlsh Singh Kocher Is a young entrepreneur. After working with several companies, ha started his own buslnea.
He currently has a software bualnen-he •Ill computers to people In the city of Ahmadabad. His ethical stance was one
of the reasons behind starting his own bullnea. Hla first Job, fust after his graduation from IIMA, exposed him to not only
the harsh realities of business but also to life Itself. In hie first Job, there waa an acckJent In the factory In which a worker
died. It was not clear whether It was his fault or IOffl8 machine failure. But It wu a shock to him that the rnanagamanra
emphasis was on saving Its skin and giving the family of the deceased worker aa llttla compensation as possible. In the
same place when a factory was under conatrucUon he met the workers who were working for a contractor. They were
ffvlng In pathetic conditions. Ha asked the coe dractor how much these workers ware being paid. Ha was shocked to hear:
'They are paid more than what they need Sahib, what do they need? Dal, rotl, chaval...• His reply, says Kochar, made
him •reflect why should their needs be different from mine. We are both human beings."

After two and one-half year of working for other companies, Kochar resigned and started hla own computer-trading
business. What kind of elhlcal dilemmas does he face In his own business? Govemmental regulations and unfair
competition constitute the core of ethical challenges for him. Kochar discusses at great length the harassment he faces
at the octrol check point. "It you don't pay octrol but give th~ guard a bribe you get t~rooffh in an hour. Otherwise It will
take two hours. The people there dissuade you from paying octrol. If you insist on paying than the harassment starts after
which he will give you only a provisional (fake?) receipt. For gaffing a pukka rec~ipt one has to be prepared for another
cycle of harassment."
While his encounter with the octrol department raises dllemrnas, they are not there In hts encounter with exciae
Inspectors. Not to compromise his own values Kochar shifted his shop to the outskirts of the city so that he does not have
to face the moral dllemmas emerging from the octrol checking point. The customers come and pick up their computers
from the outskirts of the city. Now It la their tum to deal with the octrot the way they llke It.
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In his business when the products are fast changing and when the customers do not have sufficient lnfonnatfon

Kocher says that it Is easy to fool the customera. Take for Instance, the whole business d warranty. -when we sen
computers to farge houses and when so many large national level companlea do not care much about service and wananty,
should I be ethical or play by the rules of the game?" Kochar reasons with hlmaelf to be fair to the customers. He used to
explain to them In detail the computers he Is setting. But soon he realized that his strategy was backfiring because the
customers did not patiently sit through so tong a briefing.
Kocher says that ethical dilemmas In bu1lne11 are as constant as dilemmas in Ufa are. There Is no magic formula to
solve these. But what has certainty helped In his case la dlscusston with UlaHnlndad managers and management educators.
He says: '7here are people more ethical than us. I would discuss with them how to come to tenns with such situations.
We have come out of these discussions with costly alternatives sometimes."
Kochar Is on the verge of changing his business to a new one which he thinks would not pose that many moral and
ethical challenges. From trading on computers he now wants to establlah a computer training center. But he does not
think that ethical challenges would leave him alone even In this seemingly IMocent business. Kochar says: ·H I am charging
Rs. 5,000 a student for training In the computer system then the question Is am I providing him / her quality training? I'd
rather look at what I am doing rather than bothering about what others are doing. And It's not that I am wllUng to compromise.
I might have become more flexible but there la a borderUne that I have defined for myself and I'm not willing to cross.•
Kocher makes clear that he h a s ~ the Una of his business not because of considerations of ethical dilemmas atone.
Competitive advantage and buslneaa opportunities also have been other Important considerations.

AJII B. Mantaganl
Ajit B. Mantagani works as President (corporate planning) at Arvlnd MIHs, Ahmedabad and has twenty-two years of
managerial experience. Mantaganl says that In his long career as a manager he has faced few dilemmas since, as he
says, he has been fortunate to work with companies which not only have been very ethical In their approach but have
represented a higher state of mind In-terms of a continued urge to do something good for the community.
In tenns of his own stance towards ethical Issues In buslness--thelr contours and challenges-- Mantaganl began
w~h the question of ethics and the lntemal organization. For Mantaganl, one Important criterion of ethics white managing
an organization and looking at Its mode of management Is whether you have structures which control people or develop
people. The key question Is "What kind of climate you create? The more controlled climate you cre,te, the more It
encourages people to find loopholes In the rule and beat the system. A system which Is based upon fear--fear of failure,
fear of repression, fear of loaa of Job, fear of aecurtty--cannot be ethical. If that fear Is removed I think In any context··
Indian or American--lt would create a more ethical environment.•

Mantaganl says that In his work as a manager he has emphasized upon creating a fear1ess environment. He further
says that he takes responslblUty for the people who work wtth him. For him, the central Issue In ethics Is ihe development
of people•-to treat human beings with dignity and respect."The challenge Is to create a •system where people are wanted
and cared for." For Instance, managers should lookatemployeea not almplyas functionaries but as family members.
In this pursuit of development, a company, says Mantaganl, must create opportunities for self-awareness for
employees within the organization. People need to be sensitized to know themselves better through fonnal and Informal
programmes.
Mantaganl emphasizes that one's daallng In money matters la not the only criterion of ethics. Whtie he does not Ilka
to corrupt any system but If It requlres to grease somebody's palm In the govemmental,organlzatlon to keep his own
deadline then he woukln'teven waste a aacond to do It. Mantaganlemphasfzes the need for becoming pragmatic in matters
of ethics. The crucial deciding factor for him la the clarity of objectives. Mantaganl presented a similar pragmatic approach
when I discussed with him tha Jssue of the collusion between business and the underworld. He says: •1n seff-dafense If an
offense Is required then do It... I think It la the queation of what II the end point that you are looking at."
•
•
Mantaganl's pragmatism, It seems, Is not merely a ratlonaUzatlon ol his seemingly unethical practice but the
embodiment of an urge to create a broad non.convantlonal apace In ethlcal reflection and practice. He says:
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The difference between a rituallstlc or moralistic approach and an ethlcal approach would be that In my
scheme of things I would Uke to have some spiritual apace or higher thinking space within myself. I am not
.bothered about the procedure or the lmage--that people see me as highly rellglous or ethical...lf I am
convinced that within me there Is such a space where I go beyond the obvious and the normal routine and
spend time for something good In my family, company, and community... there Is no need to take up separate
scheme or programme•.•
An ethlcal orientation, for Mantaganl, embodies the following three things: a) •an other-person &rientatlon": b) •a
common good approach": and c) a "long-tenn vision and mission." An other-person orientation refers to the effect of one's
action on another person and the environment. The second refers to the Ideal that whatever one Is doing one must think
of contributing to the ·common good." In his words: -1 must do well whatever I am doing •.• whether a small businessman
or a trader I should look after myself but In doing this I should not lose track of what I can do for the common good.
Regarding the correlation between ethics and a long-tenn approach, Mantaganl says: 111would simplify and say that the
moment you are long-term oriented you are being ethical•.• There Is nothing which Is good In the long-run and slmultaneously
can be supported by unethical means. Mantaganl emphasizes that ethics Is not slmply moral analysis but long-term
business analysis. For him, •eventually the so-called ethical Issues are business-related Issues."
11

11

We had a discussion on how ethical challenges manifest before the managers In different ways. Mantaganl specif1C811y
discussed the challenges In the field of advertising and communication. For him, It Is both the manager's and the promoter's
primary responsibility to see that they don't give misleading Information. 'While advertising a product I would not like a
company overplay Its significance and underplay Its negative aspect." Mantaganl says that If companies are falling In this
regard then the regulatory mechanism should take care of such vlolatlons.
Another challenge that Mantaganl articulates Is that managers have a lot of responsibility for developing professional
management outside their respective organizations. In his words: "Each one of us can get associated with Institutions of
health, education, etc. I think a conscious approach to get associated with activities, and contribute. from your strength Is
something that we all need to do." He says that a related task Is to raise public awareness on Issues that affect people In
society. He says: AEven If we have strong opinion on public Issues we usually lack Initiative to express It••• How many
times you open you newspaper and see IIM faculty express a stance on a public Issue?"

In putting Into practice his developmental goals, has he faced any dlfflculty? Mantaganl says that really not. Once
his views on apro-consumer produd line were not endorsed by his company. Ha says that In the organization If somebody
takes a decision contrary to his own stance he would not Ilka to protest and resign from the Job. Ha would Implement the
deaalon with equal vigour. What he lmpHed waa lhataven In canyfng outone'a ethically-aensltlve action programme within
an organization one should alao work II a member of the team and should not resign at the drop of a hat.

Arvlnd Nair
The more competitive the environment Is, the more demanding the customers are, the more success Is
related to performance-genuine perfonnance-then less are the ethlcal dllemmas. If the natural flow Is
towards capabfllty and perfonnance then It coalesces with what Is ethical... Anything which Is not ethical Is
difficult to manage. This Is my belief. I am a person who believes that the more uncomplicated things are
the faster you progress. If you want to aimpUfy things It Is better to keep everything up front. •• Then there
are less conflicts; you can concentrate more on making actual progress than managing progress.
Arvtnd Nair Is managing director of Amtrax Appllances Limited, Ahmadabad. For Nair, ethlcal Issues in managing
organtzatlon revolve around handling of people: ihe way you deal with the customers, bompeUtors, environment, and
employees." Nair began our discussion with the Issue of new recruitment. When a manager recruits a new person for his
talent and capability, usually he Is offered a higher salary compared to many who work within the organization with similar
capabilities and at the same level. But for Nair, this raises an ethical dllemma: Is such a recruitment practice fair to the
employeeq within the organization? Nair says about his own practice and policy: -When I recruit a good person I see that
it does not undermine the spirit of the people workJng within the organization. Either I don't recruit that person or everybody
of the same calibre gets the same amount of money. That Is our policy. We are not concerned with whether It Is a right or
a wrong decision. In the short run, It Is a wrong decision because you are losing good people and It Is not easy to get good
people. But you decide to lose rather than compromise."
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Nair strives to adopt a similar fair approach via-a-vis his deaHng with workers though for him In case of the workers
there is no such parallel dilemma of recruitment. He does not beffeve In squeezing the workers and treating trade unions
as a nuisance. His approach to the workers' demands Is that he would pay the same amount to workers had there not
been a union as he would pay when there Is one. He speaks about one of his annual negotiations with the workers and
theunfon:
Three months before we started the negotiation we started educating the workers. We explained to them
the concept of remuneration and how It It related to Inflationand atandard of llvlng In a locality. We presented
them comparative data about remuneration and standard of llvlng In different clttes and offered by different
companies. We told them that wa wanted to pay them a dece1 It wage. But we also told them that a
remuneration Is not meant to take care of their performance Increase since It Is taken care of by bonus.••
When we started the actual neg()tlation this process of educating the workers helped.
For Nair, both being fair and being aeen 81 fair are Important. But having a fair poflcy within an organization does
not mean that It would autornatJcally resolve an conflicts because there would be people who would come and say to a
manager that he is not fair becauae ha did not promote him (the employee). But In auch situations, Nair says, •1 would
explain to him why he was not promoted. I would not shut my doors against him because he raises fingers at me. If you
have nothing to hide and if you have an open policy then you can carry out your own decision."
For Nair, It la Important to realize that •sound ethics rs good bu81neas." The challenge thus Is to nurture the right
kind of values within an organization and to raalze that cutting comeraand having short•tenn gains are not good business
at an because the prosperity this step promlsaa II ephemeral. To Illustrate Ihle, Nair gave many examples. He began
with the Issue of bribing govemment offlciala to aell onea'a product to govemment departments and offices. For him, If he
bribes the chief engineer In a government firm to sell his aJr conditioners It would cause more damage to his company
than good. He explains:

If we Install an air-conditioner property In a person's house who hu asked for our help and do a good
professional Job then he not only would can us again If he needs our aarvlces but also would tell others
about us. But If you bribe a govemme~offlclal to sell yourproduct you are not aura whether the department
would purchase It from you the next time because the offlaal concerned might be transferred. Moreover,
when you are sending your aateaman to do auch Jobs Uke bribing goveroment offlclals then you are kllllng
the profe11lonaJ talent avaHable wlll.. that pereon. ApllllOl'I who II lndulglng In such com,pt practices for
the company would hlm111f b1aome ~•Ml. It would dlmagt hi value eyatem of the company In

the long run.

In our conversation Nair al along lbea1ad that good 8lhb II good bullnell nt being engaged In unethlcal practice
does not pay In the long run. I requested Nair to offer us his wtewi on two llhal pradlc:11 business firms are thought of
being engaged: connactiona with the underwodd and payment of ceeh
11 wel 81 to outside parties. On the
first quesUon, Nair said: t&i11• of Iha II +aae wlh the tnllrwortd to compel lhl
to take up voluntary retirement
scheme Idon't think It happens. 1be '"IM II that most of Iha o,ganlzallona a,e managed by professtonal managers and
professlonaJ managers themselves ara also employeas. For an organization 1111 eenfar to pay money &o an employee
and settle the Issue rather than pay money to a 11oc,,jkJm and create a bigger luua. After au. hoodlums have also to be
managed." Regarding the lllue or paopla ge11~1g pocketful of cash, Nu says that most of the o,ganlzatlons now negotiate
the take home salary of Iha prala 11bllll and tel tham that Income tax II Iha company's headache. NaJr says this Is what
he does In his company. He does a good tu pl1nrq of theentlra company and the
takes care of the Income
tax of all those who coma wlam tawrla range. VJhen he has to give a perfonnance bonus he does not give In cash but
glwa a gift to a deserving enll*,rle orp111 t*n and his famlly a paid vacdon to Kathmandu or Singapore. Nair stresses
that gMng cash does not make good bualnaa1 senee. He says:
-

to.....,,..,,

,n

••'*'8••

company

I would tel you what are Iha problame In working with cash. Ce•h cannot be accounted. You would have
to create within an o,pnlzallon • "1Ut:lln d trusted people to manage cash. In fact. you are Instituting a
kind of conupllon In your rmpany which you cannot manage. When you are a small organization you
might succeed In ttu but not so wfl1n you ara a big organization. In such organizations the farther and
farther you are In the hlerarohy Iha farther and farther you ara removed from the actions on the ground,
making It Impossible to menage things Ike Mah transaction.
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Reflecting upon his own experience as a manager, NaJr says that few organizations that he has worked for have
been unfair to him nor have they Insisted itlat I do something which I didn't want to do." He has worked In professionally
managed companies all throughout his life. But these companies, he does not think, by and large made any statement on
ethics. Nair says that this lack of clear presentation of the ethfcal values of a company to the new entrant Is by and large
the rule rather than the exception. In his words, "Very few organizations present-you a statement of ethics when you join.
But as you walk your way through the company you know about ft from the way your boss behaves and your subordinate .
behaves." At the same time Nair says that ethlcal dHemmas are not that frequent In the llfe of the professional manager
because for him professionalism and ethics go together:Whlle for the smal traders and business adors llke the panwsl/as
ethical dilemmas are quite frequent for the professJonal manager they are Infrequent In tenns of frequency but are Intense•"if ethical drlemmas occur then they occur with a high Intensity."
One important dimension of ethics In business, Nair believes. Is to be engaged In socially responsible activities
such as creating a good Infrastructure In one's locallty and building good schools. Apart from doing good to society such
activities also do good to the bullnea organizations themselves. About his own company Nair says that since It Is a
small one It has been engaged In charltable 8CIMtlas only In a limited rnamer. But he says: '1he biggest soolal rasponslblllly
that we are perfonnlng lies In the fact that we take care of our employees and ensure their happiness."

PankaJ Dave
Pankaj Dave current1y·workl as Flnanclal ControRer and Chief Manager (Stores Purchase) at Gujarat State Textile
Corporation Ltd., Ahmedabad. Dave draws our attention to some of the ethical dilemmas specific to public sedor
undertakings. The greatest alhlcal chal1nga for Dave revolves around the problem of work. •employees want all rights
but no duties-this Is bad." He says: the pubic aector If you have a desire to work then there Is enough work for you..• I
tell my employees: •God has given you opportunity to work. Why don, you work calmly, quletly, and slncerely?" He says
that the same employee In private companies work hard under exploitative circumstances but they don't worl< In the public
sector despite Job security and a relaxed work atmosphere. Stating hJs own position he says: "See, I am not after money.
I am after job satisfaction.~. I am not going to the private sector because I think that the private sector Is exploitative."

,n

Dave says that while managing a publlc enterprtse the most Important ethics Is to keep the business going-to make
the enterprise vlable and commercfafly succellfuf. As a management graduate, he makes use of his expertise to tum
around things In hie enterprtee. ff lhe Mffllfl p,ovtde him matattala of Inferior quality, he does not accept them even If
the supplier might be the eon In
ntllltlr In the state cabinet. Dave tens of another supplier who was
trying to outsmart him, Ullng lhl .,...,, d ta ICIJllkance wtlh the managing director. Dave says: ·1 told to the MD:
The supplier le treating ua In lldt a way b1cern1 of hli cor..-..a •1ona with you. We shouldn't register him for another six
months. The MD agreed to my 11,ag11lbl. HI knew that I had no axe to grtnc1.•

law°'*...,.

Dave says that the bollom lne for him In..,... malle11 la falmaa which helps him to draw a line beyond which he

cannot go.

P.G. George ·
P.G. George Is a HRD managerwllh Balarpur lnduatrlea. New Datal. He helps us understand some of the dilemmas
that managers face In the field of human reaource davalopmant and performance appralaal:

One ethlcal ISIU8 revolvu around the difference betwen saying one thing and doing another thing to the
employee. The rna,ar problem that HAD profeufonall face la that when a policy Is actually Implemented It
Is very different from what It wu tal(ed about. People are lharp and even though they are uneducated
they see the gap. Then the HAD man becomes the evil beoauae he Is the Interface••• Though sometody
else may be talking, he ends up suffering from the dilemma caused by the gap between action and talking.
You talk about caring for Individuals and the lndMduals gMng up everything for the organization but when
It actually comes to cartng for the Individual, the rule book becomes the criterion•
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George says: "In performance appraisal, we talk about objectivity in approach but when it comes to appraising our
own people we find that we are not only not objective but are also totally biased. You say that it is merit which counts but
when it comes to practice you see that merit doesn't count all the time."
Speaking of professional ethics, George says that he finds It dlfflcult to dear with games that top managers play with
people. In such circumstances he says he feels like either exploding or withdrawing. He reallzes that withdrawal many
times Is interpreted as oneself Jacking fighting qualftfes. In his words: ·May be at the organlzatlonal level I should get
involved and see that It doesn't happen again. But the normal stance I have taken Is that I don't get Involved because I
•
don't know how to handle It."
For George, ethlcal choices present themselves In terms of black and white contrast--ln terms of right and wrong-and there are no grey areas here. He says: "Talking of ethics I am not very comfortable with the Idea of grey area. It Is like
a lady--either she is pregnant or not pregnant. You can't say that she Is half pregnant. Slmflar Is the case with ethics. It Is
ethically wrong, not right, whether you steal one rupee or one thousand."
George says that ethics Is also dependent upon the macro environment. For instance, George believes that in the
context of Jfberallzation ethical Issues would be thought of anew In the new context. Take, for Instance, the Issue of hiring
and firing and the ethical Issue of fairness surrounding It. George says that the ethlcal implication of hiring and firing would
be understood differently when firing means leaving a person without a succor in the street and when firing doesn't make
a difference In a person's career because he can find another Job--probably a better one--the next day. in George's view,
-rile opportunity Is there. I see a different scenario taking shape In the future. It Is already happening today in tenns of
moblllty of people and avaflabfffty of opportunltJes. Earller there was a situation when a person Joined an organization and
he retired from the same organization. The organization too felt a kind of oblfgatfon to assure security to the employee.
But now it is changing. Now you change five Jobs In three years... Perhaps organizations too would respond to this change
in their own ways." George believes that in the liberalized context organizations would be forced to deliver what is promised.

D.V.R. Seshadrl
Dr. D. V.R. Seshadri, a fellow of the Indian Institute Of Management, Ahmadabad, Is the president of A.C. Laser
Tech (India) Limited a joint venture of CDEC Corporation, U.S.A. and Malladl Group, Madras. The plant in India Is located
In Gandhinagar. He went through the Fellow Programme at IIMA and after Its successful completion Joined the pubffc
sector company of Madras Refinery Limited as a Deputy Manager. He wanted to work only In the public sector companies,
considering ft as a challenge for the young patriotic managers to take up.
Seshadrl discusses some of the ethical Issues In the running of a public sector company and his work in It. The first
issue revolved around the discovery of cockroaches and lizards In the food served In the company canteen...But nobody
could say anything, If you find lizard in the pickle Just put it aside or don't eat It." The management never crossed sword
with the contractor because he took care of ihem" through money. Employees In the union were taken care of by the
liquor provided by the contractor. Thus the overall cflmate of fear raised the ffrst ethical dilemma in the employees leading
to a feeling of incapaclty--''what can one do really?"
Seshadrl had Joined MAL with this Idea that he would resign from it at the end of five years. After completing five
years, Seshadri did resign and Joined the Malladl group of Industries, Madras. In one of his meetings with Dr. Rao, Chafnnan
of CDEC Corporation, U.S.A., the Idea of a Joint venture between CDEC and Malfadl came up and that is how the present
project was bom. While the owner of Malladl wanted this project to be located In Madras, Seshadri travelled to different
places and finally chose Gandhinagar for professional reasons. Whtie this decision pleased Dr. Rao it made the people at
MaHadi angry. But he stuck to his decision. He says that In choosing the project site, his famfly was the worst sufferer
since his children could not have the same opportunities for studies and extra-currtcular activities as they had In Madras.
But he stuck to his decision for professional reason--he was convinced that Gandhinagar provided him an Ideal location
from the point of view of a favourable Industrial cllmate. Now he Is devoting full time to his work and sees that the least
amount Is ~pent on his expenses. He sits In an ordinary office without an air-conditioner, he believes that it is his duty to
make the best use of the money of the shareholders. In his words, •1 can throw my money In Sabarmatl but company's
money should be taken care of With utmost care."
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Seshadri says that he Is quite slow on recruitment. He rewards honest and sincere workers but has no sympathy
for those who, on the first day of their Joining, start agitating forthelr·entltlement." Seshadri calls this entitlement syndrome.
At the same time, Seshadrl told me about the people who work as watchmen In the gate of his factory. He hlmseH says
that they get only six hundred rupees a month working under work contractors. In the same company he would be soon
.recruiting people whom he has to offer forty thousand rupees per month. Therefore, Seshadrl has to take utmost precaution
in recruiting people. Does such an inequality In the same space raise any ethlcal dilemma in the mind and heart of those
who now manage such transnational ventures? Though Seshadr1 says that he feels emotional integration with poor people,
he did not say anything In this regard.
·
But he discussed another ethical Issue. He took time
to accept the sales agreement that Dr. Rao wanted--''they
•
would buy from our company at the rate of $1 a disc and sell It there In the United States at the rate of $5 a disc." "Their
argument was that the cost of making this dlqc was 40 cents, so we were gettjng good margins. First, I used to get upset
with this...then I took a pragmatic approach..."
It is this pragmatic approach which characterizes his approach to ethics. If It requires to pay money to some
government departments in getting a license for his business he won't mind giving It, since he cannot waste time In ruMlng
around. He says: •1 have actually not faced much dllemma-my career has been straightforward. Actually being ethical Is
a tricky Issue. It Is the attitude that I am holler than you. It Is a very dangerous attitude." He says: .,.eachlng ethics Is very
difficult because It Is not something f~r talking but It Is something related to upbringing. You cannot teach ethics In the
class because after passing the exam the student la going to get back to his normal mode." In his view, ihe IIM curriculum
does not emphasize professional ethics In any great manner, and sensitize people with real llfe situation."

Bhusan Punanl
Bhusan Punanl Is the executive director of the Adult Training Center Trust for the Blind run by the Blind Men's
Association (BMA), Ahmadabad. Punanl passed out from IIMA in 1979. On his Joining a voluntary organization, Punanl
says that the credit for It goes to his family background. He also says that when he was working on dairy development In
Haryana he realized that Just working in a premier organization and having excellent academic credential are not enough.
Developmental action also requires systematic and professional Intervention which made him interested In management
training. He says "The day I Joined UMA I decided that I would go for an unconventional Job. During my student days all
the projects that I did revolved around the theme of social development. From the beginning I was inspired by the Idea
that It Is possible for a professional to be honest and to contribute meaningfully to society." So, after graduation, he Joined
the Blind Men's Association, Ahmedabad.
When Punani Joined BMA he had no knowledge of the problems of the bllnd and about their rehabilitation. But he
worked hard and soon he was able to acquaint himself with the problems that he was to confront. Punanl says that he Is
now satisfied and content. •1 have no regrets at all. I am definitely very happy and well established In my fleld... He says:
"Money has never Interested me. I am also not that bad In terms of money. Anything we require for genuine comforts we
have It."
We had a detailed conversation on the ethical Issues In the management of voluntary organizations. For Punanl,
the first challenge Is to be accountable to the people who are beneficiaries of the voluntary organization and the trustees
who have created It. The question Is, says Punant, 1o what extent we are honest In manablng the show on their behalf."
He says: ,
We accept donation fora particular purpose and money received Is spent In that activity only. If some amount
remains unspent from a grant then we retum It to the donor agency•• For every tupee that we raise our
policy Is that we spend one rupee and forty palaa: the extra 40 palaa coming from our development funds.
This Is unlike the general management style In this field where for every rupee you raise you spend 50
paisa on administration and 50 patsa on the beneficiaries. While paying 'ldck-backs' to the official In the
donor agencies Is becoming more and more widespread In NGO sector today, In our case kickback cannot
be even a rupee. Of course the only kickback we give la a cup of tea
·
BMA manufactures wooden fumlture. Punanl says that though It 11 easy to cheat buyers In this business his fumlturas
are made of 100 percent teak wood, which has created a tremendous goodvllll for the organization. At the same time,
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Punani says:
We are not as honest as a through gentleman should be. We try to save on octrol •.If somebody offers us
to take the purchase bill In a particular way that saves our tax we accept It. We do allow the use of vehicles
for personal purposes to the members of our trust. But there Is nothing that we get Into in the organization
which Is meant to reap lndlvldual gain. Our motto ls to make the organization gain.
During our conversation, I told Punanl that If the trustees of a charity organization are not well intentioned then
pursuing Its stated goal of helplng and enabllng the beneficiaries on the part of an executive manager might be at cross
with their actual motives for fame and power. A manager here might face a dilemma. Says Punanl: UVes, that dilemma Is
there in many organizations. But we are fortunate In that respect."

Jagdlsh Nazareth
After graduating from IIMA In 1974 Nazareth worked In the corporate secto, till 1981 and then switched over to the
voluntary sector. From 1981 till 1986 he worked with the Ahmadabad Study Action Group and since 1986 he has been
working with another Ahmedabad-based voluntary organization, Institute for Studies and r,ansformatlon. He also worked
as a consultant In rural development for the Indian Petrochemicals Corporation Limited. Nazareth says that he wanted to
do rural development even before Joining IIMA. He says about this: "I ruined my placement chance by saying that I want
to do rural development. Then I Joined a British Company, then a publlo sector company. Then I realized that If I want to
do rural development then r must do It when I am young and vigorous rather than when I am old and of no use to anybody."
With his· long experience of working In the voluntary sector and his enviable keen Insight, Nazareth helps us
understand several ethical dilemmas that permeate the fleld of professional voluntary action In contemporary India. One
of the principal ethical Issues, for Nazareth, Is the structure of the organization. When an organization is started it Is started
as a trust--some are trustees and others work as employees of the trust' to realize Its objectives. This then tends to create
an employer.employee relationship within the organization. This creates ethlcal dilemma for managing such an Initiative
especlally given Its stated objective of working towards creative soolal transfonnatlon. When employees of such an
organization discover contradiction In the social system and try to overcome It by social action they find that the trustees
feel threatened by their transformatfve action. They find that trustees are much more connected with the system as It
exists though this connection enables the organization to draw resources from the system In the first place. Thus the
challenge ts how does one strtve towards realizing one's goal of transfonnatlon In such a situation.
The second ethical Issue, related to the first one, revolves around the Issue of making one's organization known.
'When you start an organization, even ~ It Is a trustee based organization, Its Identity Is Indistinct. It Is an Innocuous
organization." Thus there Is a need to make It known and propagate Its activities. Then there is a tendency to personalize

the organfzatlon·-"to embody the organization In the personality of somebody." If the trust does anything good then people
also recognize a NGO by Its dominant peraonallty. This creates the process of separation and co-optation. The dominant
personality simultaneously gets aUenated from other people In his organlzaUon and gets co-opted to the system. In
Nazareth's view, "It Imposes a stratification and hierarchic formation within the organization."
So the process which creates hierarchy and stratification In society takes places within the organization and this
Itself raises ethical Issues. A process of distancing occurs J:>y which key people are distanced from the rest of the people
who are very much part of the movement. This Is a dllemma because In one sense people realize that If the organization
Is to be known it shouldn't be known as a hydra-headed monster--ten people .saying ten different things, It Is better to
have a clear line." But this becomes a problem when this leads to personality cult, suppression of other people, suppression
of lndlvfduallty, etc. within the organization. Thus ultimately In ·NGOs which are outslde•the pale of law people end up
slaughtering each other."
The third ethical challenge In managing such a venture, for Nazareth, relates to what he calls the "problem of the
club and the barriers for Integration and expansion It creates within an organization:· Old people within the organization
whose commitment to Its growth and functioning Is time-tested have certain unity In the organization which new people
do not have and they would Ilka to present themselves In the organization as members of an exclusive club. For Nazareth,
11
Nobody can fulfil the expectations of such a club, therefore the club Itself creates Its own barrier of Integration." New
people may not only feel alienated from the organization but also discover that they find It dlfflcult to expres, thelrortglnallty
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and creativity. This poses an ethlcal dilemma because Is It fair to do so? -when you start an organization you value your
own orlglnality but when you establish It you don't provide the same opportunity to the newcomers... When you give
resource which has been with somebody else and give ft to somebody new then you are told that you are pampering the
new people." For Nazareth, this leads to stagnation within the organization making It revel In its past glory. For a manager
ft is a dilemma whether he had Joined an organization only to manage the problems of coordination In the present or
manage the leap towards the future.
The fourth ethical Issue revolves around dreama--fts reallzatlon and the nature of their funding. Nazareth explains
this dilemma thus: ..Resources come to you according to the dreams that you express. The thing about dreams Is that If
your dream has been translated Into reality then It Is no longer a dream. An NGO which has transformed a dream Into
reality would have a problem of raising resources for the same dream--once you reallze your dream then the funding
organization would think that now that this has been done funding for Its follow..up action must come from other sources."
Nazareth here gave an example from his experience of working on the blo•fertillzers In the Institute for Studies and
Transformations. He got funding to work on a blo-fertfllzer which would be an alternative to chemical fertilizers. Nazareth
has succeeded in developing a viable fertllfzer but he cannot apply to the same funding agency to take follow-up action.
For this he has not only to go to another source of funding but has to convince the people In his organization that the new
focus Is worthwhile. Thus for Nazareth the shift from dream funding to •reality funding" creates its own problems. In
Nazareth's words: 'When the organizers of the NGO have to shift from dream funding to reality funding the whole
organization has to shift towards this. If the whole organization Is ready to do this then this Is fine. [But If not, then ft
creates a lot of problems]. There are also other ethlcal Issues. In sticking to reality funding, aren't you sacrificing your
unborn future for realizing your present?N

Nazareth Illustrates his Insightful observations with his expertance from the' field. He was working on an anti-poverty
programme. The target group consisted mostly of landless labourers and he tried to create some off-farm employment
for them. He and his co-workers began working on horticulture. Soon they had to encounter an entrenched caste system
In the organization which was opposed to their effort of alleviating the lot of landless labourers. While NABARD had financed
for the orchard the saplings for It were to be provided by the horticulture department. But caste officials in the administration
played the trick-they collected the saplings on Friday and gave them to the beneficiaries on Monday. By then the saplings-naked as they were-were dead. Says Nazareth: 'We took a funeral procession of the saplings to the district headquarters.
The trustees did not Ilka this. If you are not really Involved In the work you cannot appreciate the loss of the saplings. In
the city If 20,000 saplings die this Is not a big thing. People do not realize that a whole year Is lost. Also they don't
sympathize with you tf you raise your voice. They would say that you are trying to make a show."
Nazareth says that when one begins one's worl< on transfonnation ihe state Is lntemallzed but when you go along
you realize that the state Js externalized... Developmental action, thus beginning with state support, has at some point to
be a critic of the state. How does one manage this? Nazareth says: 'We worked on the Adivasl problem at the Invitation
of the govemment but when we went there we found that the land that was given to them was saline and waterlogged.
We discovered that this land was purchased not to help the Adlvasls but to relieve a rich landlord of land which he did not
want to own. You suddenly ask yourself should you be part of thlsT
Reflecting on the ethical dilemmas In the context of NGOs Nazareth· shares with us his views of coming to terms
with these. Nazareth says that in the case of the present organization he and his co-workers made this a society rather
than a mere trust. (In Gujarat. says Nazareth, one has the option of creating a trust or a society. While the society Is also
a trust It can have members which In tum can run It through an elected body.) Says Nazareth: -ro that extent some
organizational design has taken place. We have a volunteer's councH for different activities. But the second most critical
thing is creating an attitude that the organization Is there for the members of society and the volunteers rather than to fuffil
the desires of the trustee. We have got used to working through committees. These committees have become cultural
practices for us."
Nazareth tells us that In his organization It Is up to the members and the volunteers to select the client group whose
probJems they would like to work on. Regarding the sensitive issue of use and misuse of funding, .Nazareth says that
there Is no ,nxlety about funding In their organization. ·eartJer we had a policy tha• funding may come from any source
but It has to be shared among all·..alther we get paid together or starve together. Now we first take care of those who are
with us In contract even If the pennanent workers are not getting anything." Nazareth says that In the case of technically
and professionally well-qualified new recruits the organization pays them more and In this he has been struck by the
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generosity of the senior people In his organization and their understanding of the need for capable but highly paid people
In its work. Nazareth says: •some of these young people draw more than me or several of us put together."

P.G. Vl)aya Sherry Chand
P.G. Vljaya Sher,y Chand currently working as a fellow at Ravi Matthai Center for Educational Jnnovations. IIM,
Ahmedabad has ten years of experience of managlhg an Ahmedabad-based non-governmental organization named
Behavioral Science Center. At the end of his MBA training at IIMA In 1981 Sherry Chand was inspired by his meeting with
some leaders of voluntary organizations and decided to adopt that stream of career for him~elf. But dilemma was there
from day one. Says Sherry Chand: "Tb work with people whose annual Income is Rs. 500 to Rs. 600 per monthl There
were many pressures from family and peer groups not to do this." But Sherry Chand stuck to his decision. His first
assignment In Behavioural Science Center was helping a tribal co-operative In Baruch, Gujarat. The leaders of the cooperative had strong suspicion that they were being cheated by the dlstr1d mllk union. They were In need of some concrete
evidence. Sherry Chand carried out a fairly rigorous study and found out that because of malpractice the co-operative
had lost 7 lakh of rupees to the district union. Sheny Chand tens us about this: ·At that time I could see what kind of
contribution a trained management person can make. In the mean while, I started a program for training tribal youth-training them In animal husbandry and in different areas of cooperative management. After two years I could see that
here Is something which has a concrete tangible result. That Is why I decided to continue."
In our conversation Sherry Chand atrtvea hard to draw our attention to the ethical Issues revolving around the position
of women In societies-- When you decide to work with a group how do you deal with the question of gender discrimination?"
Sheny Chand describes us two'lncldents which confronted his ethical being squarely and he could not but take a stance
which Involved great risk to his life. The first Incident Involves a tribal woman being suspected of witchcraft In the area
where he was working. In 1983 there was an epidemic of disease In that area in which many cattle died. The young
woman accused of being a witch was considered the prime cause of this calamity:- The people in the community decided
that her hands should be chopped off. In the words of Sherry Chand: •t was living In that village then which was 16-17 km
away from the nearest road. I had just one days time. I tried to argue. I told them that law Is very different now. It was a
.whole night affair. Anything could have happened. I told them that they could excommunicate her so that there is no
physical harm. Early morning they sent her to her parents· house."
The other incident Involves another woman suspected of adultery. This woman who had undergone vasectomy but
one day she was found to be pregnant. Her husband's argument was: •1 had undergone vasectomy, how can she become
pregnant?" Her husband and members of his family wanted to kill her. Sherry Chand tells about his Intervention: •1 told
them that vasectomy Is an operation where failures are known. It could be a failure. After all. the woman clalms that she
has not gone around with anyone else. Give It a chance. See, whether the operation has succeeded or not.It But they
were in no mood to listen and were advancing towards the woman. Sherry Chand put a knife on the table around which
they were all sitting and said: ..anybody who crosses beyond this point would be bashed."
Reflecting upon these Incidents Sherry Chand says that In such situations It Is vary easy to sit back and say: "It Is
none of my business." "But once something happens you have no control over the tum of events. This Is important--you
have to intervene then and there." But In whether to Intervene or not Is still not without Its dilemmas. These dilemmas
· revolve around whether one should •stand up for certain prlnclples which runs contrary to traditional system of Justice."
Sherry Chand also says that his stress on gender sensitivity In the discourse of ethics flows from his fundamental conviction
that one cannot separate between personal and professional ethics. His Intervention In favour of women is linked to the
way he relates to his wife and mother-In-law, says Sherry Chand.

.

Usha Jumanl
Let us conclude our journey with Usha Jumani. a management consultant, based In Ahmadabad. She works on
. policy Issues of self-employed workers and has a special Interest In strengthening people's organizations. Jumanl draws
our attention to the multldimenslonal aspects of managerial ethics. Craving for fame and power as ends In themselves
raises as much ethlcal Issues for her as honesty or dishonesty In flnanctal transactions. Her ten years of experience as a
management consultant and adviser to an NGO In Ahmadabad has enabled her to have such an widened approach to
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the challenge of ethics. In her work with this organization she soon realized that its leaders were after fame and power
and there was no organlzational structure worth a name to make them accountable to the members of the organization."
As a keen student of organfzatlonal development she found It odd- •how a member-based organization can be run by
the leader and her family members." Referring to the leader of this organization she says: "There are eight honorary
members In the organization and she and her husband decide who they are. The office bearers are not honorary members
of the board. They say that they don't take money but they channelize this Into a family-run trust."
11

Jumani says that In case of this organization, everyone was -prepared to swallow lies. The govemment Is prepared
to swallow lies, funding organizations are prepared to swallow Hes. Clients are prepared to swallow lies. Minutes can be
written in any manner. I did not want to cover up ttus." She states that voluntary organizations do not have a code of
ethics, which is indeed deplorable. Arguing for a strong link between ethics and empowennent, Jumanl says that we must
ask the following questions:
1)
2)
3)
4)

5)

What kinda of decision-making process do we create?
What kinds of structures do we create?
What kind of accountability do we create?
What Is the significance of elected representatives?
Who has the control over resources?

Jumanl makes It clear that In her career she did not have any ethical dilemma but a lot of disillusionment. She was
raised in a strong tradition of values and therefore making the distinction between right and wrong never·raised any dilemma
for her. What she realized, however, Is how difficult It Is to live with one's values In the real world.

Jumanl says that ethics has two sides: •one Is your own personal values and the other Is the institutions which have
been set up to uphold stated values. No publlc nonn has a strong hold than your own definition of values. If ethics boils
down to values. then the key question Is how do you nurture these values?"

Confronting the Challenge of Ethics:
•
Making Sense of Iha Narratives
In the preceding pages we have listened to many managers who have shared with us their vtewpoints on the nature
of business ethics and management values. Their narratives help us get a glimpse of this complex field of discourse and
· practice. They also help us have a differentiated view of the field of business and the scope for ethical revitalization In this
Important field of human practice. Usually we have a monolithic view of business being an essentially unethical practice.
But these stories In their own ways help us have a second look.·In our encounter with managers we have also mat some
actors who believe in owning up reaponslblllty for their actions and towards the people who work with them and towards
the stakeholders. Whether It Is In a N.K. Chand or an AJft Mantaganl, we have seen such an •ethics of responsiblllty"
approach at work. ft Is of course true that auch an approach does not exhaust all the actors who makf up the field of
discourse in this study and Is accompanied by other competttJve voices such as an economic theory of ethics or marketapproach to ethics. Ravi Arora probably Is the most articulated narrator of such a view whom we have listened In the
preceding pages telling us: 'When one starts one's business It Is profitable and even necessary to be unethical; when
one goes up on the ladder of success. It Is profitable to be ethical and too costly to continue one's unethical practice. But
the l!gniflcance of our dialogue lies In showing that for the new entrepreneurs to be engaged In business life this may not
be always Inevitable as we have seen In the case of entrepreneur-cum-managers such as N.K. Chand.
N

I

Each manager we have listened to has constructed the field of business ethics in his own way keeping In background
his specific domain of managerial practice. Thus If a manager belongs to a publlc sector undertaking then ethical Issues
foremost In his mind revolve around making the enterprise commercially viable and ensuring work ethics. For managers
In private companies ethical Issues are constructed around themes such as weU-belng of employees and their •opportunities
for self-awareness." Managers of non-govemmental organizations draw our attentJon to specific ethical Issues in that
domain of managerial practice-the question of accountabUtty to the funding agenctes, the problem of "hierarchy fonnation
within the organization," the problem of 111dream funding" vs. •reality funding," the gender question, barriers to social
Integration, etc. Though Individual construction of the problem varies, there Is probably a certain pattem In the way
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managers of a particular sector think about ethical Issues. This suggests that there is the need for a differentiated approach
to the question of business ethics. The ~sk Is to document the specific ethical Issues managers in each sector are
confronted with and construct the discourse of professional ethics from the vantage point of managers. This suggests a
way out of the relativistic approach which dismisses the task of undertaking research and teaching In this field. Of course
In.contemporary reflections on buslneas ethics there are many critics of such a differentiated approach who believe that
by differentiating ethics In terms of Its functlonal-adjacttval charactertstlcs, one compromises the very Idea of ethics. Peter
Drucker (1993), for Instance, believes that by such differentiation business ethics might lead to a new •casuistry, a new
kind of sophistry where the logic of business would govem the logic of ethics. In India, the noted management educator
S.K. Chakraborty also makes a critique of the differentiated approach to business ethics (see, Girt 1995). But still the
perspedlves of the managers whom we have Ustened to urge us to take their own specific conditions seriously and begin
the project of ethics from their own specific practice. If this Is the reality then we have to do more research on ethical
predicaments specific to each sectors of management and present It before our students. Complexity of organizational
llfe 18 a reality and this complexlty manifests Itself differently In different sectors of managerial practice. Management
education has to be sensitive to this differentiated complexity. The Ideal Is to follow a dlalectlcal approach where research
and teaching fn ethical Issues In business and management makes an effort to understand the didlectic between
differentiated ethics and universal human values.
11

Many managers have told us that sound ·ethics Is good buslness. One of the reasons Jhey tell us In this regard Is
that It ensures success In the long-term which Is an Incentive enough not to succumb to the temptations for unethical
behaviour in the short-run. For some of them It Is possible to plan one's business and managerial strategy In such a way.
that one need not be engaged In unethical practices. Take for Instance the familiar problem of tax evasion. While It is
widely believed that If one Is to stay In business one has to Inevitably circumvent tax laws, managers like Arvind Nair and
Satish Nadkar tell us that It Is possible to be within the domain of law and still do a lot of tax planning. In other words, they
suggest that It Is possible to make a difference In a situation perceived as an unalterable mass. In another context,
sociologist Anthony Giddens (1984) has argued that the nature of actors Is detennlned by their iransfonnatlve capacity'·
·their urge to make a difference In the situation where they are. Though brief some of the narratives above have provided
us a gllmpse of this '1ransfonnative capacity" of the managers.
11

Managers themselves have told us that this transformative capacity Is dependent upon values--values of the
managers as well as the values of the organization In which they work. They point to the crucial significance of leaders of
organization In this regard. In their narratives, they go back and forth between ethics and values--between following certain
specific code of conduct and pursuing some universal human values. Such a movement and flow corroborates the
framework of this study that one cannot put ethics Into a well-defined box and ethics, values, and morality belong to an
overflowing field of Interrelated concems (cf. Glrl 1994). So, teaching of ethics ough1 to reflect this overflow of concerns In
practice and in Its engagement can slmuttaneously be concemed with values and morality.
The challenge of ethics In practice always brings us face to face with dllemmas--What decision to take? What Is
right? What Is the most appropriate decision keeping In view the Interest of the powerful shareholders and one's personal
interest, etc? These dilemmas reflect the fact that In human pUgrfmage the pathways towards wisdom Nmay not be evident
without a lot of entry Into blind alleys and exploration of strange tralls" (Kuhn 1991: 298). These dilemmas, It must not be
lost sight of, also reflect the dilemmas of the belng--one'a Inherent urge to be essentially good and do good but the
compulsion of the environment and society which puts stumbling blocks In this pursuit. N.K. Dhand, for Instance, refers to
this dilemma of the Being when he tells us that when people start their business they Invariably want to do It ethically but
not all of them are able to keep up to the lofty imaginations of their Being In the face of business compulsions. Some of
the managers we have spoken to also have told us that they do not have any dllemma vis-a-vis ethlcal challenges In
practice. They have a clarity of vision as to what they should do. Whlla some managers say that they do not have dilemma
(meant as Indecisiveness and lack of clarity as to the course to be taken) other manage~ tell us: ·At the personal level
we don't have a dilemma but at the business level we have."
The narrations of the managers have brought to the fore many Issues and an analytic interpretation of all these Is
not my objective here. My primary obJectlve In this engagement has been to Invite all the readers to derive their own
inferences from the stories presented here, thus widening the universe of discourse where all of us are our own Interpreters.
But to facilitate such creative explorations, I briefly touch upon only a few more Issues, In addition to the ones discussed
above. The first relates to the Issue of unethical practice In the business wor1d Ilka the Issue of corruption. In our narratives,
we have come across various responses to this problem··& few of the managers absolutely against It and many endorsing
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it within a limlt. Another issue involves the tension between organizational loyalty and obligation for self-development and
taking care of one's family. Some of the managers we have met In the preceding pages totally identify themselves with
organizational goals with little time and almost no concem for the emotional need of their spouses and children for their
company and fellowship. Some managers such as the ones of the Ahmedabad-based company CORE spend almost all
the days of the year at work and work much beyond the office hours. Reflection on ethics requires of us to ponder whether
such modes of engagement are pathological or not and think of design of organizational development which Is attentive
to the well-being of Individuals and famines besides Its preoccupation with organlzatlonal growth. Of course, such questions
immediately take us beyond the systemic logic of the organizers and their managers. The stories that we have listened
to have in-built limitations In coming to tenns with such systemic questions. It Is no t«>nder then that none of the managers
we have heard have drawn our attention to phenomenon such as exploitation of workers and its systematic causes.

Professionalism Is another common concem In the narration of many practicing managers we have listened to. For
some to be professional means to be ethical. It la perhaps for this reason that Arvlnd Nair says that ethical dilemmas are
not that frequent In the llfe of professional managers. N.K. Dhand believes that professional Involvement In the upliftment
of a firm is Jeopardized If the entrepreneur promotes his son as the top man. But when managers believe that
professionalism In itself ensures ethics they are probably proceeding with a nonnative view of ethics without looking at
their own professional practice crttlcally. These enthusiastic minageri can reflect upon the widely perceived perception
that In the present-day world what goes on In the name of professionalism Is not necessarily ethics or commitment to any
•common good" but the use of speclallzed knowledge and expertise for enhanctng their own Interests and power (Cf.
Dahl 1989; Glrl 1996).
[This Is a revised version of the paper presented at the lntematlonal Conference on "Ethics and
Oevelopmenr organized by the lntematlonal Development Ethics Association and Center for Research In
New lntematlonal Economic Order, Madras at Madras, Jan. 2·9, 1997. My thanks are due to the organizers
and participants of this conference for many valuable comments and criticism. I am especially grateful to
Dr. Des Gasper, Dr. Jesudas Athyal and Professor David A. Crocker here. I am also indebted to Professor
C.T. Kurten for helpful comments and criticism. None of my Interlocutors however are responsible for the
views expressed here]
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